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Sidlesham Heritage Trail

BBC Coverage
The BBC South Today coverage resulted in more than 9,000 viewings on their facebook
page with over 180 comments, including links to two more originals. Quite amazing.

LSA goes global
Norman Slaymaker emails from the USA . . . . . and now Anne Buff (nee Cox No 55) from
"a very uncomfortably hot" Switzerland. Then a phone call from Barney Cusack in
Newcastle who was on the LSA as a child from 1936-39!
. . . . . . and this newsletter is sent to 120 people.

Copies of the trail leaflets (£1.00 minimum donation) will be available via the RSPB
Visitor Centre, West Sussex Libraries, the Records Office and the Novium. Alternatively
contact me direct and I can deliver (locally!)

PTO

Visit the Website
www.sidleshamheritagetrail.co.uk
Give me feedback, what do you think? Any mistakes?
The website is 'work in progress' and I would welcome more information, stories and
photographs as well as any mistakes you have noticed.
Talking of photos . . . . . Charlie Roe (spelt correctly this time!) has a collection of slides,
all local, although not all LSA. He threatened to leave them to me in his will, but they are
now available and the process of sorting and labelling them has begun - thankfully I have
a volunteer to help, but more would most welcome.
.................................................................................................................................

Mobile App
The trail is also available as an app via the website, again feedback is welcomed - do the
GPS links work?
.....................................................................................................................................

What's Next?
1.

NOW - Exhibition in the foyer of the Records Office in Orchard Street, Chichester PO19 1DD

2.

Making of 'our film' - interviews taking place in the next week.

3.

Exhibition at the Novium Museum in Chichester, probably from September.

4.

Sorting, labelling (and then digitising) Charlie Rowe's slides for the website.

5.

Update the website - more stories on the 'trail' and more 'people'.

6.

Update meeting in September/October to view 'our film'

7.

Trying to make contact with families up north via The (Newcastle) Chronicle.

8.

Presentations to Chichester History Society (9th September) , Manhood WI (8th
October), and West Sussex Horticultural Club (5th November)
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